
Civic Minutes November 13, 2018 

Present:  Al Marks, Harold Kalmus, Carol Larson, Ed Rohrbach   Call to order:  7:38 pm 

Approval of minutes from October meeting 

1. Snow removal:  Contract with Burslem approved.  Civic will let the treasurer check the financials to 
determine that the retainer of $600 was taken off the billing 

 

2.  Tree work:  Ron is working on billing.  We took down a dead elm in the right-of-way at Orleans and the 
Highway.  The dead tree on wires over Harvey was reduced by DelMarVa, but Civic had to complete 
the removal of the tree from the telecom lines.  Two other dead trees were removed from that corner.  
Ed asked about the remaining pin oak snag on the overflow memorial, Ron will complete this and 
Barbara Henry agreed to pay to have the stump ground courtesy the Memorial Garden. 

 

3. Leaf removal drainage:  Al will arrange work with Dave Claney.  Some homeowners are cleaning their 
own drains. 

 

 

4. Road work and shoulder work:  Road work to be done at Woodland Lane and Inn Lane.  

Shoulder work at Millers and Marsh Roads 

Repair drain at Pond Lane.  Fix manhole on the Sweep.  Level water cap on Miller’s Road 

Start weather permitting  

  

5. Matting for grass work parking /shoulder:  Grass has grown in and barrier removed.  We will monitor 
for how the grid holds up to parking.  

 

6. Bus stop/ school: Harold considered how to design a storage enclosure on the rear of his bus stop 
design.    

 

7. Bulletin Board on Buzz and front of Buzz repair:  Denis O’Regan is considering how to improve the 
doors on the public board (on the Highway) to keep water from entering.  Al would like the locks taken 
off the Buzz meeting board (on the building).   

Adjourn at 9:00 pm  Next meeting is December 4, 2018 at 7:30 


